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CONCLUSIONS /IND RSCOf.}'fEtiD./ITIONS 

:t. The Kelly Hot Spring area Ts· 4:1.-hL!, N., Rs· 9-:1.3 i~. is an excellent 
geothermal prospect. ~mel should be explored. 

2. A tl1ree phase e:>~plo:ra.tion J?rogra.m to d.efine the geothermal potential 
and drill a demonstration ·Hell can be executed in 12 to 18 months 
and 1·ri.ll co f>t ;w f o llo~tr s: 

Phase :I.-Reconnaissance exploration 
Phase 2-Detailed exploration 
Phase 3-Demonstration ,,rell 

Total 

$8:1.,500.00 
:190,500.00 
3,20,000.00 

$61.2,000.00 
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Hl THO DTJC TI0 ~·) 

Purpose and ;,cooe 

The Kelly Hot Spring area is in a region ,,There natural thermal 
phenomena are common (fig· J) • It is only 35 mil,OJs Hest of the Surprise 
Valley area--currently the site of intensive geothermal exploration, 
principally by Magma Gnergy, Inc•, fimerican 3eothermal Resources 
Corporation, and Gulf Oil Co • It is southt-rest of Klarra:th Falls, Oregon
sit~ of one of the vrorld' s largest developments of natural thermal 
energy for space heating• It is ab)ut 80 miles northeast of Fount 
Lassen, the only active volcano in California· 

In addition to being in a region wh•3re natural thermal phenomena 
are common (fig· 1) the Kelly Hot Spring area stands out as a geo
thermal prospect because the geologic and h;yurologic factors seem 
favorable, and because the geographic factors are sui table· 

This report has five objectives• These are: 

( 1) To summarize the geographic features of the area; 
(2) To present the available information about the geology and 

hydrology of the area; 
( 3) To assign limits to the area that should be prospected; 
(4) To evaluate and access the merits of the delimited area as a 

geothermal prospect so that an appropriately high priority 
"t-Till be assigned fo!' its e:xplordtion; and 

( 5) To outline an exploration program that takes into account the 
geology and hydrology of the area• 

This report summarizes and reinterprets data obtained from 
published reports and maps; as -vrell as data in the files of the California 
Division of Nines and Geology, California Division of Oil and Gas, 
California Department of ·Hater Resources, and the u. s. Geological 
Survey· 

Geothermal Resources Internationa:L, Inc·, supplied the litho logic 
log of Kelly Hot Spring Ranch #1. No ner..r data have been obtained· 

.:···i 



Previous ~xploration 

In 1969 Geothermal Resources International, Inc•, drilled the 
Kelly Hot Spring Ranch #1. This is the only test that has been made of 
the area'S geothermal potential. Unfortunately, it 'tvas drilled to avoid 
action related to a penalty clause in a lease, rather than for specific 
information• los a consequence, no geophysical logs were run and the 
only temperature measurements were made by hanging a maximum reading 
thermometer on a survey bar lor.-rered into the hole· 

During drilling lost circulation problems caused the driller to 
circulate large volumes of cold •-rater into the hole so natural dmm
hole temperatures were diminished (probably a great deal) and the 
longest period after drilling ceased until a temperature measurement 
,,ras made was :1.2 hours• No flovr test was attempted and no "rater sample 
was collected for chemical analyses• In short, the only effort to test 
the geothermal potential of the area Tvas totally inadequate• 

I..ocation and Size 

The K·:llly Hot Spring area includes the T,Tarm Spring Valley portion 
of the Pit River Basin in Central Nodoc County, California· The area 
of easily clefined surface anomaly consists r)f about 25 squar•e miles in 
T· 42 N•, Rs• 9-tO E· (fig· 2). The area considered here includes 
part or all of Ts· 41-43 N•, Rs· 9-13 8· (fig· 2-3)· 

Topography and Drainage 

The area considered here lies mostly in the Pit River Basin and is 
for the most part north of the Pit River· Figure 2b sho·Hs the relatioYl 
of the area to the Pit River Basin and the basins of its principle 
tributaries· 

;\ltitudes in the area range from about 42BO feet southt·rest of Canby 
to 524t feet on Nahogany Ridge• Slopes in v.Jarm Spring Valley are 
moderate, less than tOO feet per mile· Eordering the valley on the 
north is a relatively steep scarp thHt accounts for much of the reliaf 
in the area• The uplands along the Pit River Basin divide are rolling 
plains niarked by mounds that could be shield volcanoes or eruptive 
centers• These uplands have slopes of more than :1.00 feet per mile, but 
should not be considered Hell drained• Near the basin divide thef~e are 
extensive s-vramp s. 

f,s figure 2 shaHs in addition to reserviors such as Big Sage and 
~Jood Flat, -..rhich contain -..rater continiously, there are a number of 
reserviors that contain ~>rater intermittently. 
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Clin1ate 

The climate of the Kelly Hot Spring area is characterized b;r 
r1oderately severe 1-1inters and Harm dry summers• Temperatures during 
the winter drop below· -J0°F and during the summers rllay be more than 
:l.00°F· 

About three-quarters of the seasonal precipitation occurs during 
the •-linter months· Ho·wever, localized summer thunderstorms of heavy 
intensity, but short duration, are common· 

In t..his pa:rt of the United States, topography influences the 
precipitation rather profoundly· Precipitation on the Harner Hountains 
(along the eastern divide of Pit River Basin) averages more than 30 
inches per year; 1-rhereas at the l01v-er altitudes of the Kelly Hot Spring 
area precipitation averages only 8 to j6 inches per year• 

The mean annual air temperature at J\lturas (altitude = L~365) is. 
about 47°F· 

Land C};mership 

In the .area under discussion, here the land is divided bett,reen t._he 
U • s. Forest Service and private 01-mers· /1 feH small parcels are 
o1med by tr.e State of California, l'i:odoc County, LXR Indian Reservation· 
Figure 3 sh::ms the Forest Service Otmership· 

Cultural Features 

1\ccess to the Kelly Hot Spring area is convenient• North-south 
u. s. Eiglway 395 and east-west California Highvray 299 meet at .J\lturas• 
The Southern Pacific Railroad crosses the area. J\lturas has a.n 
excellent landing strip· 

;\n R8JI transmission line crosses the area• 



/Is the following table shows, l·iodoc County, 1:.1hich has an area of 
L~092 square miles, is sparsely populated· 

Population density 
Census Population (persons/ sq. mi·) --- -

1950 9678 2.J 

1.960 8308 2.0 

:1.970 7469 j .8 

1972* 8000 t.9 

*estimate for July 1, 1972 by California Dept· 1ffater Resources• 

;\b:mt one-third of the population lives in .1'\lturas, the county 
seat• 

Discussion 

Not only is access to the Kelly Hot Spring area convenient but 
there are also no serious inpediments to movement -.,J:i thin it. So no 
unusuiL site factors should increase the cost of exploration for or 
the development of geothermal po~·rer• 

A la.rge percentage o£' the land is privately held land, and the 
federally controlled acreage is not in a KGR/1· Equally importa...'1t 
the people in Hodoc County seem to be receptive to the idea of geothermal 
development, because it 1dll provide jobs and help "t·r.i th economic grOT·rth· 

The other potential geothermal areas in the region (fig· :1.) share 
the principle geographic constaints to development, ·Hhich a.rea 
( t) The severe ,,Tinters ma"k:e exploration and development more costly. 
(2) The distance to market is relatively large and available trans
russian lines may not be adequate· 

In general, the geographic features of the Kelly Hot Spring area 
enhance the prospective quality of the area, because fevr areas are as 
favorably si tua.ted· 
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Regional Setting 

Physiographically the Kelly Hot Spring area is in t..h.e I1"odoc Plateau, 
Hhich I:iacD:mald and Gay (l966, P• l}6) described beautifully Hhen they 
1·n~ote: 

Tho t:odoc Plateau is a highland region capped by vast late Tertiary 
and Quaternary basalt plains and numerous volcanic shield cones t ... h.at 
1£-.rgely ove:t•lap older basin-range structures. These structures are 
typified by fault-block mountains of Tertiary volcanic rock, 't·l'ith 
intervening basin-like grabens that cor:nnonly contain sedimentary rocks 
deposited in large Pliocene and Quaternary lakes that had resulted 
f:... en; interruptic.n of the drainage by faul ti.'Ylg or volcanism· To the 
east and sout..h.east the Nodoc Plateau merges 1rith the Great Basin, 
ac:C"oss an arbitrary tou...ndary• The 'Harner Range, 1vhich torders the 
Lodoc Plateau on the east, is generally regarded as a part of t..h.e 
Great Basin, but its rocks a..nd general structm•e are continuous 't·ri.th 1 

those of the i·Iodoc :region• On the Hest, the torder of the r.:odoc 
Plateau Hith the Cascade Ra.nge is also indefinite; t..h.e faulting 
characteristic of the Eodoc region extends into the edge of the 
Cascade Range, and some t;:rpes of rocks are cormnon to tot:.1 provinces· 

The oldest :rocks of the Hodoc region e.re a series of int.3rbedded 
la:va flo\·rs, p~rroclastic rocks, and lal:ce deposits forming some of 
the block-faulted ranges, and generally tilted at an angle greater 
than 20 degrees~ Through similo.r litho logy and structural rela
tionships, they are correlated 1rith the Cedarville Series, 1·rhich 
is best e}:posed in the Hm•ner Range, 1-fnere it ranges in age from 
late Oligocene to late liiocene· The Cedarville Series is mai.nly 
~~desitic, but ranges from basalt to rhyolite. Several small 
sold, copper, and mercury deposits have been found in rocks 
associated lri tl.1 it~· 

Hodes of Pliocene age include ooth volcanic and lal<.:e deposits• 
J:'he latter include the Jllturas Formation, Hhich occupies the basin 
nest of -'c.he Harner Ra..ngo in t..he vicinity of ;\1turas, and similar 
rocks in the basin of lake Britton and valley of 1JilloH Creek 
\·mst of Tu.lelake· The lake sediments are tuffaceous siltstones and 
ashy sandstones-the latter co1Th.'1l.Only ranging to cm•rent-bedded, 
't?ater-laid tuffs-a:nd thick, extensive depo·sits of diatomite 1·l'ith 
variable ash content• The Pliocene volcanic roc).<:s include basalt 
.::mel andesite lava flm:-rs and mudflovrs, and cacitic to rh;-rolitic 
~)y:t'oclastic rocks· Southt·rest .<.md v;est of J\lturas, the ;\lturas 
Formation is locally associated 1dth beds of pumiceous 1·relcled 
Pliocene ash-flo1·r denosits are also present in the mountains 
bet'Jreen Cmb:';r and J\dln, ':There they are interbedded 1rith lava 
flo·lrs and mud-flou dopo sits, as nell as stream-and la.'{e-depo sited 
::;sdiments• 
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Tho olde1~ Pliocene :cocks, like thost-3 of Eiocene age, are fom1.d :in 
block-faulted no1..mtain ranges· I_,ater volcanic rocks, also tenta
tively assi~;ned to the Pliocene, are much less faulted and retain 
to a r:mch greater deg1•ee their original constuctiomtl land forms· 
Tlwse include a series of small sheild. volc::mics betneen Honey 
L2.lce and the Ead.oli...'l.e Plains· 

Throughout much of the Uod.oc Plateau region the basins behreen the 
fault-block ra..l"lges uere flooded qv 1:Jide-spread:ing, very fluid flo1-rs 
·1f basalt, el~u.ptecl l7l0stly from fissure vents, that formed flat plain 
surfaces rather thtU1 volcanic cones• These lfplateaufl basalts have 
generally been referred w as ll~:!arner Basaltff but because of 1.mcer
tainty of the correlation ·Hith the basalt farther northeast, the 
basalt in Jc..~e reg':i.on just north of Lassen National Park has been 
called the Burney Basalt· ;\t the north edge of Leke Britt.on, pill01:-r 
lavas at the base of ·Harner Basalt e-.re interrn:i.ngled -vrl. th Pliocene 
diawmaceous lake sediments, tmd are aJ.Jnost surely of Pliocene age; 
but near Lassen Park the Burnev Basalt overla-ps folded and eroded 
andes"'itos t..hat cannot be older'"' tha..l-1 latest Pliocene, and it is there
fore tmlikely that the basalt is older than earliest Plioswcene· In 
the :r::.;:odoc Plateau region as a 1·rhole, the rocks called Harner Basalt· 
probably rci'..nge f1~or.1 late Pliocene w Plio swcene in age· 

Younger than the ·Harner Basalt is a series of loHer Pleiswcene to 
Recent basalt floHs and associated cinder cones; SJJtall shield 
volcanoes, many of them capped 1Tith cinder cones; and lake beds· 
The lakesed:i.Bents resenble those of Pliocene age. '.!.'he sh:i.elcl volcm1;;. 
oes are mostly basalt, but party andesite. Chemically, rr..:ineralogi
cally, and texturally, many of these flo1r basalts resemble the 
~·:arner Basalt. Eany of then are of pahoehoe type, like most of the 
Ha:rner flo1·rs, and :in places contain m?..ny lava tubes such as those 
of the Lava Peds l.Iational IIonu.ment ru1.d Hat Creek Valley~ 1·rhere the 
lavas are probably less thtm 200 yea:rs olcl.• 

Otl:1er ve:cy recent flo·us are of the aa or block lava type· These 
i:1.clucle the Callaha.n &'l.d Burnt Lava flows on the flanl:s of the 
~iedicine Laice Highla."Yld, and the quartz ba.salt floHs at Cinder Cone 
in thq north-eastern part of Lassen l·Tational Park, 1-rhich last 
erupit:~d in t85t• 

The fnul t of the l~odoc region trend :in a northwesterly to northerly 
direction· The LD~ely fault is believed to have had appreciable 
right-.lateral movement, but most of the faults are noi.Ya.al' 1·rl.th 
prir::arily verticel displacement· The normal faulting reached a 
max:i.;cn.un ne£:.1' t..he end of the Y.:iocene, bu.t has continued :into Recent 
tiri1e· Occasional ea1·thqualces sug.~est that some of the faults, such 
as that along t.he east side of Hat Creek Valley, are still act.i..ve. 

L11'ge volunes of "\·Tatel' issue from the \-Tarner and late:e basalts at 
1nve~·al places, including Bit:-; Spring, near Old Station on Hat Creek; 
.t::.;.smg Hiver, farther north :in the scme valley; tho springs at 
furney Falls and along J)lrney Creek just al:ove the falls; and those 
at the he2.chraters of Fall River• The la.tter, ,,Ti th a floH of about 900 
nLi..lllon :::allons dail;r, al'G a:mong the largest springs i.11. the United 
States. 
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local Geo lo 3,7/ 

The Kelly }-!ot Spr:L"l~ area is )Xl.l't of the Cal; fornia Dept· of 'Jater 
R.esou:rces ( C!J:-'1) Ilturas Grotmd-nater Basin· j1s a consequence the 
(:eolop:y of the a.:-t'ea h2.[3 been n<!w·oed in sone detail· Table l SLUnr2arizes 
:~ho e;~~lagic fo:c::1ations of the i~itv.:ras 3as'i n· Jistrisks shou those that 
occur in the I:elly Eot Spring al~ea• Figv.:re ~- is a geologic map of the 
2.:cea· 

~ocks oldOJ.' than liioceno do not crop out nearby nor have the~v been 
reached err drill holes in L~e arc~· To speculate upon occurrence and 
character of specific formations 1:-rould be fl'Uitless~ Eo:·rever, based 
upon tl1e extent of local volcanic activity and regio11al tectonic featu.res,. 
ne can eJ,.'}?GCt that the older rocks have been partly to cor:lpletely 
metamor .... hosed· 

The overlying rocks consist of interbedded volcanic and clastic 
sed:ii:1enta1.7 rocks, including extensive lake deposits· Although plugs 
of andesite of Pliocene age occu:c- nearby, none Cl'op out 1r.i.thin t..~c Kelly 
Hot .Sp:c-ing al~0a• 

The e::::act relation betcrcen the Cedarville Series, ( Tmc) the Turner 
Creek Fo::cmation ( 'l".c;1tc) and the J>l tu1·as Formation ( T:1a) sho·on in table t 
is not clear· 

The Ccda:r-ville Series 
C3.1:.;ro11 Ran[~:e • It consists 
basalt 2nd 2..ndesi te flom:J• 

crops out alonz the 'Jru.•ner Hountain a.'1d Ea;r 
of bedded tuff t tuff breccia, <mel a fen 

'l'he Turner Creek Forrw:cion crops out in the 
nountainous 2J:'ect HG st of ~Tarn S•Jl'inr;s Valley; it consists of Jl:udflous and 
tuff lrith lessel' ax1ou.:nts of basalt flcnrs a.Yld :L"'lterbedded s~mdstone, 
con;:;lor1erate, end cliatm1itc. Tho J\1-b.J.rftS F'ol'l;ration overlies l::oth the 
Ceda::cvillG 2.nd the Turner Cl"eek· The Turner Creek probably correlates 
to the upper part of the Cedarville a.11d according to table :L grades 1r.i.th 
the lmror part of the J.lturas Fornation· 

Eonover, the outcrop pattern cmd table :L suggest that basalts of 
!1<?rly Pliocene e.ge ( Tpvb) should separate the Turner Creek Forwation Dnd 
tho J;lturas For:nation over at least p.:J.rt of the area· So fctr present 
pur-poses the Cedarville Series and the 'I\l.l'ner Creek are p:L•esu.rned 
equivalent· 



Table 1·--Geologic Formations in /llturas Basin (after CitJRD, :1.963) 
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Table 1·--Continued 
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'I'a.ble 2·--Geologlc ForiM.tions of the Kelly Hot Spring area• 
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The :relation oo·b:-reen Plio-Pleistocene bat:alt ond the /1lturas For::nation 
is olso not clca:c· CIJ'R. (:!.96:3, D• 6:L, plata '? ez:planation 1 and fig• :LO) 
(see table :l. iil ih:ts :cepo:ct) sllmm. tl:at the Plio-Pleistocene basalt occurs 
:c1.~:o-ve the 'Ta:;.:'"o>. ~;.,:n·ilw 'iliff Eember oi' the .f,lturas· Yet in the Cl'oss
sections (?· too:J.O:l~)' this i::; not the cas~. On cross-section J~-11 1 the 
?lio~Pleistocene he.:>alt is sho1m only il1 fault contact 1-r.ith the J\lturas 
.:mel the Farm Springs 'l't:tff !~ember is sh01m betHeen the u:pper C1.nd lm.·rer 
l1l8i1be:t' of the J\ltm•as• On sections BB 1 and CC' t the Plio-Pleistocene 
basalt is sho\m to be belm.r the J\l tm~as-1 :arm Sprin.'2;s Tuff -.1\1 turas 
r;equence• Helations on the geolog-ic map suggest that the Plio-Pleistocene 
basalt generally underlies the Alturas Formation· 

TJ.1e major difference betueen the Pliocene basalt and the Plio
Pleistocene basalt seems to te that the Pliocene basalt dips; 1·1he:reas 
the Plio-Pleistocene is flat-ly:iJ1g• Thus, younger rocks overly the 
Pliocene basalt ui th an angular unconfo:rrri ty. 

The Plio-Pleistocene basalt 't·rill be considered here to underly the 
/•lturas Fo:cnation and to be independent of it. In practice the h·ro 
formations probably interfinger so that precise distinction of formation 
li:llits would be c1ifficul t· 

Loreo-rer, in d:cill holes distinction of the Pliocene basalt from 
the Plio-P1eis·wcene basalt :may not be possible· 

The J\lturas Formation of Plio-Pleistocene age in here considered 
to consist of three members• The upper and lo't·rer meBbe:rs ( T:}al & 'II:Jau) 
are nea:e identical· r.rhey are 12ke deposits consisting of flat laying, 
light colored s~mdstone g:ravelt diatomitet and tuff. 

The middle member is the Harm Springs Tuff ( r:vp) consists of 1. 00 
to lWO feet of gray to bro1.m, massive pumice lapilli tuff t light colored 
ashy sandst.one, and resistant basalt-l:ike "trelded tuff. 

In places the lm·rer member seems to be :missing and the middle member 
J:'ests di:t'ec.:tl;y upon older rocks. Figure l~c sho·us my interpretation of 
the relation bet1,yeen the three members· 

The Near Shore Deposits of a Pliestocene lake and ru1 extensive 
basalt flmv overlying the J\lturas Formation• A cinder cone of Pleisto
cene age u:it .. h. associated local pyroclastic deposits occurs in sees· 33 & 
Y+, T· 42 N•, R· 9 E. J\lluviura occurs in 't.l,e dra..i.nageHays· 



The lithologic loco; of the Kelly Hot Spring Hanch ,;~t is f.ar fror.1 
ideal because a great deal of mi:tdng occurred due to sloughi:-1g in a..YJ. 
uncased hole and to lost circulation zones. Sven so the basic 
sequence is evident• In the :L"lter\'al from. O-H90 feet the log shovrs 
oocls of clay, siltstone, a..nd sandstone w:i th beds of tuff· In the 
interval t:l.90-:l.670 the log shows thCJ.t beds of basalt occur. In the 
interval from :!.670-3206 'I'D the log sho1rs that tuff is interbedded Hi th 
sandstone and clay 1:-d th some volcanic breccia· This sequence equates to: 

0-:1.:1.90 Alturas Forrnation 
.. 1190-t670 Plio-Pleisi:.Cl'cene Basalt 
t670-3206 Cedarville Series 

Slickensided particles indicate that faults 't·rere crossed in the in
ter-vals 2885-2900 ·and JOOG~30.f5· 

ft drill hole can thus excent to encounter (ignoring alluvium, local 
pyroclastics, and possible ande~ite plugs) the follo~nng rock sequence· 

Thickness 

Pleistocene 50-1.00 

0-200 

Plio-Pleistocene · to.-400 

1.00-L!-OO 

50-250 

Pliocene '? 

Niocene 4000-7000 

Formation and Litholo~ 
~~~~~~~~~·~ 

Gardens Basalt--Olivine basalt vrith 
interbedded Scoriaceous zones 

Near Shore Deposits--Coarse clastics 
vri th lenses of siJ.t and sand 

Upper Nember, .1Uturas Formation-
Tuff, ashy, sandstone, gravel, and 
diatom1te 

Harm Springs Tuff 1:iember, .Alturas 
Formation--Hassi ve purnice lapilli 
tuff, welded tuff Fi th ashy sandstone 

Lol·rer Hember, ftltur.as Fotma.tion-
Tuff, ashy sandstone, gravel, and 
diatomite 

Plio-Pleistocene Basalt--Basalt l,dth 
zones of scoria and ,,ri th beds of silt, 
clay, diatomite, and tuff 

Pliocene Basalt--gray black basalt 

Cedarville Series-- Eassive mudflo1-rs 
and tuffs ,,ri th beds of ashy sandstone 
and diatomite, massive tuff breccia, 
basalt, and andestie· 
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Because the Cedarville Series is so thick, only the deepest test 
holes a:c8 likely t,o penetrate it and reach older rocks· 

One or more of t.h.e post-Cedarville Series Formation may be missing 
in a drill hole sequence because of their make of origin, unconformable 
relations, or because of geologic structure• 

Structure 

The Eouguer Gravity Nap of California, ;\lturas Sheet (Chapman and 
Bishop, 1968) sho-vrs that' the crust thickens from •·rest to east across 
the Eodoc Plateau· It also suggests that Basin ~md Range structural 
features persist beneath the :t:rodoc Plateau• Features such as the north
south trough that includes t.l-J.e Sou.t.l-J. Fork Pit River Valley and Goose 
Lake are easily equated vr:i.t .. h the structural troughs of the Basin a..'1.d 
P.ange Province • 

The geologic-age pattern on the geologic map of California 
(Alturas Sheet) suggests that the Pleistocene basalts of the Kelly Hot 
Spring area occur in an almost circular structural basi..Y!, a small positive 
gravity an:)maly ( 5 mgals) centered over t..his basalt covered region is 
probably dJ.e to an extraord..i.nary thickness of basalt. 1\ somm·Jhat large 
positive anomaly (:1.5 mgals) in T· LH N·, P.· H E· south of the structural 
basin probably reflects a buried horst block of the basin and range type· 

In the Kelly Hot Spring area l:oth folding and faulting are evident 
(fig· 6) • The Li..~ely fault is about 50 miles long and Gay (:1.9.59, p• 5) 
suggest that Hajor right lateral movement has occurred· /1 north south 
fault along· the east side of T· 48 N•, R· 9 F.;. may have a mile or more 
of left lateral movement, according to my analyses of the /lltu.ras 
Formation (fig· 4b). 

Tvro grouDs of normal faults standout. ()ne group parallels the Li..kely 
fault and trends nbrthHest· The other group parallels the north-south 
trending basin and range features• These faults ])ave little strike slip· 
J's figure 4 sho1v-s these hro groups .of faults {n\.~l!;,:r:o~ect in the-Kelly Hot 
Spring area~ · 

There is no reason to believe that the tectonic activity that 1 

created these faults has ceased· 

Thr,:Je e;entle faulted s;y-nclines occur (fig· hb). The axis of one 
passes in a nortlwesterly direction through the City of J\lturas; the 
second is roughly parallel to the first and passes just east of Rattle
snake Butte; the third is also generally parallel aDd passes just ·,;.rest 
of the to1m of Ca..'1.by. The synclines ar('l separated by gentle anticlines· 
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I·LrDr~om:oiDGIC Fi'C'IORS 

Introduction 

L1 circulating through a natural thermnJ_ area ground-Hater increases 
in temperature and undergoes chanr:es in chexl'listrv• If the non-thermal 
featL..res are underst~od then vari~tions causad b;r the natural thermal 
phenomena can be recognized and used to predict the location and size of 
a geothermal reservoir· Therefore, in this section ue shall quantify 
the natural ,ground-i:mte:r floH system to the limits of the available data· 

3lements of Theory 

Precipitation in a region may runoff on the surface, infiltrate 
into the ground, or evaporate back into the atrnosphere· Of the portion 
that inf:i.ltrates some becomes soil n~oisture <cmd is captured by plants 
•;.rhich transpire it back into the atmosphere cmd some enters the subsurface 
once again· The flcn·: r.1ay be either through the unsaturated zone or 
through L>oth the saturated and the unsaturated zones· Only the Hater in 
the saturated zone (beloi·! the i•rate:c table) is properly called ground
·vrater. The area in ·Hhich infiltration consistently reaches the Hater 
table is called the recharge area• The area in uhich ground-'~>rater er.1erges 
at the surface is called the discharge area• Under natural conditions 
r?;rOU..'1d-·uater discharges as evapotranspiration to the atmosphere or as 
streamflm·r and springfloH· 

~·fells inb: cept circu1c' :_.
0 

._:-:·)und-vrate:c· Sach volume of Hater 
dischal'ged by a ·(·rell diminishes natura.l discharge do•mstroam· If 
c-:ells discharge Sl:tfficien'tly great amounts of c-Jater, natural discharge 
may be stopped and streamflo~·r, •-rater circulating in the unsaturated 
zone, and precipitation fb.lling on disclw.rge area may be induced to move 
toHard the discharging c.rell. This Hater is called induced recharge· 

In gen•:lral recharge does not occur in discharge areas• E01·rever, one 
rechar::;e area may support several discharge areas· Thw=>, ;,.Je recognize 
bcal, intermediate and re::;iona1 floc·r systems--distinguished by the 
rel<J.tion beh.reen recharge and discharge area. In a local floH system 
discharge derives from local precipitation on local recharge areas• If, 
hovJever, so:ne of the recharge underfloi,TS the nearby discharge area to 
discharge at ~;;,.)me more distant point, then an intermediate or regional 
system exists. 

In the Pit River 3asin recharge f1m,Jing a short disbnce to small 
tributaries such as the l·Jorth Fork Pit Hiver or Pine River (south-
east of f,ltura.s) is moving in a local floH system· Ho1vever, recharge 
Hhich has it 1 s origin j_n the r.Torth Fork Pit River or Pine River surface 
drainage area may underfloH these streams to discharge in the main stem 
of the Pit River and a small part of this ma;r 1.mderflm-r the Pit River 
to discharge to the Sacrament=; River. That 1-rhich discharges to the 
Sacram:::nto River 1:-muld be in the regional floH systr:nn· 
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The Ground-T·.rater Flo"t·T Continuum 

The rocks that make u-o the ground-water flor·r continuurn consist of 
la1<:e beds and volcanic rocks plus alluvium· The porosity and hydraulic 
conductivity of these rocks derives from interstitial, fracture, and 
tubular porosity. J\1 though lava tubes produce locally high permeability 
and the interstitial porosity of the lake beds a.nd tuffs produce extreme 
variations bett.reen beds locally, the II averagefl hydraulic conductivity 
is probably controlled by the fractures developed during faulting· 
Because faulting causes beds of different lithology to abut and the 
fracture porosity produced by fB.ulting pervade the entire rock mass, 
the fracture porosity is effective through out the rock mass and creates 
a homogeneity on a regional scale that one •·rould not expect by considering 
litho logy only· 

The fracture system does not extend into the alluvium and in all 
probability the average hydraulic conductivity of the alluvium is larger 
than that of the other rocks of t..he flo>·r continuum· 

The valleys of the Fit River and its larger tributaries probably 
occur in areas where fractures formed zones of 1-reakness to erosion· T·le 
might expect, therefore, that the hydraulic conductivi t5ces in these 
valleys are some1<rhat larger than those near the divides· 

Recharge and Discharge 

In recharge areas the vrater table is concave down1-rard· In 
discharge areas the 1·mter table is concave upt·rard· J\s a crude 
approximation for Hodoc County discharge areas include the areas under
lain by alluvium by St·ramp or marsh, or by modern lake basins such as 
Goose Lake Basin· 'rhe rest of the county is recharge area• Figure 6a 
sho·t-rs the Hater table and figure 6b the recharga and discharge areas in 
the Kelly Hot Spring area• 

In Hodoc County much of the ground-water discharge is via evapotran
spiration during the summer months and the discharge to the atmosphere 
during the t-rarm dry season is probably about 30 inches from s-t-ramp, lakes, 
flo"t,ring ·,;vater surface, or where the 1;-rater table is less than 2 feet 
below the surface· This is a rate of about 2 cfsm (2 cubic feet per 
second per square mile)• This rate diminishes to zero at the recharge
discharge boundary. It also diminishes rapidly with increasing depth 
to the •·rater table in the discharge area· Unfortunately t...~e rate at 
1-Jhich it diminishes is indeterminate <.Ji th available data· The average 
ground-"rater discharge to evapotranspiration over the entire dischart;e 
is probably larger than 0.2 cfsm and is certainly smaller than 2.0 cfsm· 
The ground-1-rater discharge to streal'1S can be approximated from stream 
flo\.JS duration data by using an unpublished separation technique developed 
b./ ;\llen Gutjal1r and H· K· Sununers in :1.97:1 .• 
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The valuo determined is expressed is cfs (cubic feet per second) and 
represents the total ground->-rater discharge that flovrs paL'_:. a gaging 
station• Table 3 slJ.mmarizes the estimates obtained for t2 gaging 
stat,ions in the p.it River Basin (no· t-l2) and 3 gaging stations in the 
Goose Lake Basin- (no• :1.3-15)· 

The total ground-.uater discharge upstream from a gaging station 
is the sux1 of the evapotr·~mspiration and streamflow discharge plus any 
CJ.ddi tio11al evapotranspil'ation caused by diversion of streamflo1~ for 
irrigation• Table 1;. summarizes the estimated total ground-1·rater 
discharge for each gaging station· Figure 7 sho·Hs the relation of the 
estimated total ground-Hater discharge per square mile plotted against 
apparent recharge area• r_,re expect the apparent recharge area to approach 
the actual recharge area as the apparent recharge area becomes larger· 
This is indeed the case except for points 2. 3, end 4 Hhich are for 
sta.tions on streams (South F;rk Pi ( -::tiver and Pine River) that drain 
the highest part of the 1iiarner Range· The high values for these stations 
may be due to one or more of the following: (:1.) the much larger than 
average precipitation at higher e.ltitudes, (2) significantly greater 
relief, ( 3) substantially lm.rer hydraulic conductivity at depth due to 
intrusives that cause a significantly larger proportion of the ground
Hater to discha.rge rather than underflow the local flovr system• 

On the average about 9 percent of the precipitation on the recharge 
area appears to discha.rge in the local oJ:• intermediate floH system. 
Hoc.rever, the Harner Hountain streams shoi·T a discharge on the order of 
12 percent of the precipitation· This suggests that overall somHHhat 
more tha...YJ. 12 percent of the precipi tatior1 becomes ground-•rater and that 
9 percent discha.rges through the intermediate and local flo-vr systems 
and 3 percent underfloHS• I estimate, therefore, that the average 
ground--vmter recharge in the Upper Pit River Dasin is a.bout :12 percent 
of the precipitation or about o. t6 cfsm• The recharge vr.ill be less than 
this value near t_he recharge-discharge bo'l.mdary 1rrhere it decreases to 
z.ero, and larger near the surface drainage div-ide t·rhere precipitation 
tends to be a maximum· The maximum rate is probably on the order of • 32 
cfsm. 

Underflovr is on the order of .QIJ. cfsm· Jis a crude check the Pit 
River Basin is about lW miles 1,ride at Canby and if He assume that 90 
percent of the underflm.r occurs in a slab tOOO feet thick under a 
gradient of 60 feet in 1.2 miles through rocks having an average 
hydraulic conductivity of 0.01 ft/day, we estimate the underflow at 

60 ft 
12 miles 

:1.000 ft x 40 miles 
x 8i54oo sec 

day 

= 23 cfs 

Q = 26 cfs· The recharge are is about HOO square miles· 
The recharge rate to 'l.mderflovr is then 26 = • 021 cfsm• 

rroo 



fable 3·--Sum.rna.ry of drainage basin data. by stream gag·:i.ng station 

·-· 

* Location firea (sgu~re miles) Dischar,~e ~ cfs) 
No• Name Ls"ec TN' Rl!: ~ Total Rec• DiSC• Total S~J GH - -·-

j_ North Fork Pit R· nr· J\lturas 11~ R h2 :! '3 lj.. )'50 203 1.4:1 62 1.0·8 :10·3 '. 5 2 South Fork Pit R· nr· Jess Valley N8 9 39 1 Lt- sooo 96 77 :19 32 16 14 
3 South Fork Pit R· nr· Likely S8 :t:l 39 :13 lt-600 247 :173 7L~ 34· 5 28 6.5 
4 Pine Cr· nr· J\lturas SII 35 l-r2 13 4700 31 26 5 jl}. 5 9·5 5·0 
5 Pit R· below plturas 1m 13 42 :l:l 43'1-0 :1.:150 80.5. Yt-5 95 77 18 
6 Pit R· nr• Canby S"'.T 1 0 41 9 4280 jLt-Jl j 001 Lt-30 90 81 9 
7 Turner Cr··nr· Canby ss 35 LJ-2 R 4650 Lt-6 37 9 j • J -88 .22 I 

N 

8 Rush Cr· nr· ;\din NF 36 40 9 4Lt-OO 28 26 2 5·2 4.3 ·9 
,...... 
I 

9 Butte Cr· nr• Pdin N~~ 21J.. 38 9 Lt-300 120 84 36 ·90 -65 -25 
10 Pit River nr• Lookout Nl~ ll LW 7 4200 15'"15 :!.1.1.0 1~·7 5 96 8) :13 
Jj }sh Cr· nr· Min S1·T 21 39 9 l.J-250 258 1.80 78 3:1. 25 / 

0 
1 ,.., •. t.. I:Jillo1.r Cr· nr· f\din s~ 35 )8 9 h500 5:1. lt-9 2 5·4 2.8 2.6 
:13 North Fork Davis Cr· nr· Davis Cr· Sh! :!.5 45 :JLJ. 5100 5·9 Lp. 7 1-2 3·0 2.Lj. .6 
J.4 Lassen Cr• nr· 'Hillow Ranch S}~ 27 47 jl} 5:1.00 26 25 :l. 5·4 4-3 .6 
15 \tJillow Cr· nr• 1-Jillo'I:J Ranch Jri~ 26 47 J.l} 5000 30 24 / 2.j 1-6 ·5 0 

-
'* see figure 7 and table 4 • 



Table 4·--Sunrrnary of ground-water discharge a1::ove each gaging station 

Obs· at 

* gage 
No. __isfs) 

1 
~') ·-
3 
~~ 

5 
6 
7 
Q 
" 
9 

:1.0 
1J. 
12 
13 
jl~ 

:1.5 

• 50 
14 -
6·5 
5·0 

18 
9·0 

.22 
~90 
.25 

1.3 
6.o 
2.6 
.6o 
• 62. 
·50 

-~-:_a.eo.~rBE_~j._on f. cfs) 

From Irrigated From Discharge 
ftrea Area 

7·0 

22 
29 

Jl. 

:12 
3·8 

:15 
·90 

69 
86 

1.-8 
• 30 

...., ,., 
( . ::.... 

95 
t6 

• JO 
-20 
• JO 

j.2 

>~ see table 3 and figure 7 • 

Total 

:1.3 
l8 
21!. 

5·9 
j j 0 
12Lt. 

2.0 
l·2 
'7.r::, 
I _.) 

150 
22 

2·9 
.so 
.o? 

/'-

:L-7 

Precipitation 
----------~·1fate-on -

R~mge ~in·) 
From To 

12 
18 
:1 0 
12 

G 
8 

13 
1.6 
1.6 
8 

jlj. 

:18 
t8 
l8 
:1.8 

:1.6 
)il-
Y+ 
jJ. 
Jll
YJ. 
22 
22 
')? 
'-•-

}4 
22 
22 
30 
~? 
./~-

32 

Recharge 
/.rea (.£.f.~ 

147 
:J.L!.Ll-
280 

l.i-5 
:1.250 
:1550 

55 
37 

12.3 
1770 

250 
77 
6-7 

L~6 
L~IJ. 

~s Discharged 
as Ground-1·Jater 

s.s 
.,., r:: 
J.L•J 

Jt.6 
1.3· 2 
.g.g 
8-0 
,., I' 
.)•0 

3·3 
6. j_ 

8-7 
8-8 
3·8 

:t2-0 
2.0 
3·9 

I 
~ 
~ 

I 
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This relative agreement may be fortuitous. The assumption of an 
average h;vdrcmlic conductivity of 10 ft/day is consistent Hith the value 
vre "t<~ould expect for fractured volcanic rocks and unconsolidated sands 
and gravels interbedded t·r.i th rocks of lo-vr hydraulic conductivity. 
l'·:oreover, the large yield deep (300-800 feet) irrigation ":ells in the 
;\l turas region suggest that the hydraulic conductivity is larger than 
individual lithologies 1rould suggest. The other assumptions •-rill tend 
generally to make the underflo-vr larger than estir11ated here. 

In Silllli~ary, then, of the precipitation that falls in the Upper Pit 
Hiver Basin 1.2 percent becomes ground-water. Of this most 9 percent 
discharges through local or intermediate flow system and 3 percent becomes 
1.mderflo1,r• 

The portion of the ground 1:v-ater that discharges through the knmm 
area of thermal anomaly shotm on figure 2 derives from an area of .5:1. .5 
square ll1.iles north and t>Test of the Pit River that extends to the divide. 
;ipproximately 1.50 square miles are the discharge area and 360 are the 
recharge area· ilpproximately 60 percent of the discharge area occurs 
upstream from the thermal anomaly· Thus, using figure 6, we may estimate 
that 40 percent of the recharge on 360 square miles ( .4 x 360 x • :1.2 ::: 
1.7·2 cfs) discharges in the Kelly Hot Spring area· Underflo-vr through 
the area toth from the apparent recharge area and from the Harner I·rounta.in 
may be substantial· If recharge from only 20 percent of the availa-
ble recharge underflo-vrs the Kelly Hot Spring areat it amounts to 
(.2 x .04 x 1000 =) 8 cfs· 
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:)bserved ground-1-mter temperatures 

The observed temperatures in the Kelly Hot Spring area range fro!n 
55 to 205°F (fippendi:x :1. and figure 8). In nonthermal areas ground-Hater 
temperatures may be estimated by the follo1·ring relation· 

T (°F) :::: Average a.rnmal air temperature+ 4 + :1 .• 8 X hundreds of feet 
of depth· 

Using this relationship vTe Nould e:>.-pect grou .. Yld-Hater temperatures in 
wells to be in the range of 51 to 65°F in the area· ,'lny temperature in 
excess of 75°F is surely anomalous• Grou.nd-·ua.ter temperatures larger 
than 75°F occur over a relatively small area (fig· 8) of less than J.O 
square miles· 

Natural s;rou.nd--r.-rater system.s are in dynamic equilibrium-- that is 
ground-Hater recharge equals discharge and heat flovr into the floH 
continuum is equal to the heat flm·r out by conduction plus t..he heat 
carried av-ray by the circulating ground Hater· J,t equilibrium iso
thermal surfaces do not vary 1n th time· 

If heat is added to a mass of water moving along a flo·,.r line in a 
ground-t·mter floH system, that heat is transported in the mass· If the 
movement is into a region of higher temperature more heat l·rill be added 
to the v-rater; if the movement is along an isotherm the heat content 
vrill remain constant, but if the movement is int~ a region of decreasing 
temperature (at equilibrium) heat Hill be lost by dispersion-diffusion 
and by conduction at a rate which Hill maintain the constant pos:i tion 
of the isot..herms• 

Thus, every point (or mass of 1-re.ter) along a flo1:-r line will have 
its oHn unique temperature• The temperature observed in discharging 
ground-"t,rater is then the "averageH for all of the terminating flm·T 
lines• P.s an e:xrunple consider the simple case of a spring where 90 '% 
of the terminating fl01:·r lines derive from a local (shalloc-r) flow system 
1.·rhere the average temperature is 60°F and to 'fb from an intermediate 
(deep) system, "t·rhere the average temperature 1·rill be 90 x 6oo + tO x 90° 

. 100 
or 6J°F· The anomalous Harm 1-rater :is almost completely masked· 
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Three factors influence, the observed temperature shot-rn on fi;~ure 8. 
·First, local shalloH flo• .. r ~>vstems are contributin~ Fater of nonthermal 
charac-t:.a:r'• Second, an intermediate floN system is contributing thermal 
t·rater· Third, an influx of induced recharge due to irrigation and 
infiltration from the Pit Hiver have a squelching effect on terr1perature 
locallY· The temperature of discharging vrater in the discharge area 
are ,greater .than predicted by the usual gradient relationships· I 
interpret the temperature anomal}r of figu.re 8 to mean that in this area 
a portion of the flo1--r of an intermediat~ floH svste~n. is surfacing and 
these flolf lines pass through a region ;.rhere a substa..11tial amount 
of heat ,,ras added· The temperatm·e of Kelly Hot Spring indicate that 
the flo•,r distance is relatively short or the amount of heat added is 
so large that it does not disappear through conduction or by di::;persion
diffusion and that rnixi..11g l,Ji th the local system. is minimal· 

Temperature measured in the Kelly Eo t Spring Ranch #-:I 

The fo ll01:ring temper a ture s 1:-rere observed in the K" e lly Hot Spring 
Ranch ~bj. 

Q_epth (feet) 

318 
:l060 
1.573 
1.805 
2:106 
2666 
2797 
3206 
3206 

less than 2000 
do 
do 
do 

1.75+ 
1.85-
223 
220 
230 

'J.emarks 

after fishing _"Jr about 24 hY'.i':, 
after 6 hours 
after t2 hours 

These temperatures are probably too low· During drilling fluid ,,ras 
lost at a depth of :1573 feet. This lost circulation problem 1-ras 
solved by increasing the ar:1ount of cold fluid circulated during drilling· 
FloH-line tempera.ture during drilling t.rere generally _50 to 70 less than 
the bottom hole temperature• In all probability had the bottom hole 
temperature measurements been made Hhen the hole had returned to tempera
ture equilibrium the obser-ved temperature <vould have been much higher. 



:J.vdrogeo thermom.etry 

The temperature at vhich ground~'"mter Has last at chemical 
equilibrium can be esticw.ted through the uss: of several geochemical 
thercmneters• For the :i(elly Eot Spl'ing area data ·~-rere availablG fo1' 
.:-~a-}C-Ca geothermometer• These estimates are given in J\ppenclix 1 and 
sho1-m in figure 8. 

This therMometer has tHo pitfalls.. If calcium precipitates the 
estimated temperature is too large• If mi:xing occurs estir:ates are 
USi.J.a.lly t:>o loc,r• The temperatures estimated here shoH the influence 
of both mi:xing and calcium precipitation and consequently are less 
than ideal• 

Judging from the o bsel".red temperatures the amount of intermediate 
flot-J system vrater tha.t discharge is probably only a feH percent of the 
total• Ho-r,rever, since it carries the bulk of the dissolved solids, the 
temperature estimates are probably consistently loH as evidenced by 
the difference beb:veen the observed and the estimated at Kelly Hot· 
Spring· 

,Uthough the estimated Jc,emperatures representaverages based on 
concent,ration and are only a guide to the maximum. potential ter:1peratu:re, 
they may be combined Hi th ground-•:rater flat>! system information to infer 
the location of the heat source• Combining the estimated temperature 
pattern of figure 8 1,Ji th the Hater-table contours of figure 6a shoc'>l"S 
that a heat source north and east of Kelly Hot Spring •·r.:mld explain 
the thermal features of the area• The 300° F contour m."l.y encompass the 
heat source but could easily be displaced south and •.rest. The amount 
and direction of this displacement is probably minor· 

Heat Discharge 

Heat discharges from the earth in the mass transport of \·rater and 
by conduction· r,;e can only conjecture about the amount of heat in Kelly 
Hot Spring area since it is dependent upon the distribution of tempera
ture, the rate of mass transfer, and the thermal conductivity. 

TJe may speculate about the amount of discharging heat by as::>wning 
temperature and thermal conductivity that are reasonable for the con
eli tions that -vre kno1.; atout or believe to erlst. 
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Heat flol•T bv conduction deoends uoon the temoeratu.re ,:l'Gc1-.Lent and 
the thermal con~luctivi ty• Pre~umably 1-:e can estimate the> heat flo-t·J by 
assuming some avere.ge condition operating over some average area· /1 
conservative estimate of the average thermal conductivity of the rocks 
of the area -vrould be a tout 1 BTU/.ft2-hour at a gradient of 1 °F /ft. 
The average temperature gradient is more difficult· Using the Kelly 
Hot Spring Ranch ~11, the temperature gradient appears to be about 180oF / 
3206 feet or • 056°F /ft,. If 1;Je assume arbitrarily that the estimated 
temperature of 380+ °F estimated from the ~Ja-K-Ca geothermometer occurs 
at depths of L}OOO,-then the temperature gradient is 330/l}OOO or .083°F/ 
ft. The Horld 1<ride average gradient is .018°F/ft. 

The gradient used must be choo sen arbitrarily. Therefore, in the 
interest of a conservative estimate, t-.;.Jice normal (. 036°F /ft) is less 
than possible but more than expected in a nonthermal !:trea, and is 
assumed to be the average Hi thin the 200° geother11ometer isotherm of 
figure 8. The estimated heat flo-vr is then 8 x 10} BTU/sec. 

Gr.ound..,..w-at.er discharges J.'rom the Kelly Hot. Spring area at a rate of 
about :1.7·2 cfs· If only tO percent of this v.rater has its temperature 
raised a t:>tal of 300°F by circulation in the intermediate ground--vmter 
flo;;·r system. Then the heat removed by mass transfer in the ,,rater is 
atout (J00°F x t·7 cfs x 62.lr lbs/ft3 x t BTU/lb-OF =) 3·2 x :tal~ BTU/sec• 
If '"e assume the 8 cfs of underflotv estimated ee.rlier has its temperature 
raised 300°F then it transports about t.S x 105 BTIJ/sec. 

The lo&t circulation zone in Kelly Hot Spring Ranch 1{'1. indicates a 
zone of high hy-draulic conductivity. Such a zone could concentrate 
u.11derflon and be the conduit for a much larger portion of the underflo11r 
then is estimated here• 

This estimate of 3·2 x to4 and :1.·8 x to5 BTU/sec are vary conserva
tive estimates of the heat transport in w-ater from the postulated heat 
source• The estimates do not take into account conductive losses nor 
do they take into account the mass of water heated less than 3000F, nor 
does it take into account density variations 1•r.ith temperature or 
dissolved solids· Variations due to pressure have also been ignored· 

The total heat discharged from the area is conse~Tatively estimated 
at 3·0 x 105 B'Fu/sec• This quantity of heat is not large in terms of a 
producing stearrt -vrell, but is certainly a clear indication of a geothermal 
anomaly· 



Sxisting geothermal fields occur in a variety of geologic settings· 
In general these settings have only a fe-vr features in common: 
(:!.) .Although the natural steam or hot Hater may discharge from rocks of 

any age igneous rocks, of late Tertiary or Quaternary age usually 
crop out nearby· 

(2) Faults are common, but the relation bett,reen the occurrence of natural 
steam and specific faults is often vague. 

( 3) Commonly, but not al1-rays, thermal Nater discharges Hi thin a fe-t-r miles• 
( 4) Locally heat flm,r may be anomalous· 

The ICelly Hot Spring area merits exploration because it has these 
features· Volcanic rocks of Pleistocene age are common· The inter
secting faults provide a potential flplumbing system.fl for geothermal 
fluids· The geohydrologic characteristics of the Upper Pit River Bctsin 
suggest that the area north and east of Kelly Hot Spring contains a 
significant subsurface source of geothermal fluids· 

In toto tl1G Height of evidence suggests the possibility of a geothermal 
field in T· L!2 N •, Rs· 10 and H E~ The potential size of the field can 
only be estimated upon the basis of primitive assumptions, but a field 
on the scale of L~ to 8 square miles in T. 42 ~., R. ll E. and T .. ' 42 -N., 
R· :12 E· ~:,yauld account fox- the thermal features observed. 

The surficial geothermal features of the Kelly Hot Spring area 
compare favorably Hith those of Surprise Valley. Sur:?rise Valley occurs 
in a classic graben-horst-structure. The rocks, how-ever, are essentially 
the same as those in the Kelly Hot Spring area or are older. ,,,ri thin 
Surprise Valley there exists a geochemical anomaly similar to that of 
the Kelly Hot Spring area· 

Thermal Hater discharges at more places in Surprise Valley but 
apparently not in greater volume. The observed temperature and the 
geothermometer estimates e.re not unlike t.hose in the Kelly Hot Spring 
area, a.s the follo1:-Jing tabulation shm,rs: 

Location 
---~----------------------

"i.fell Lr6 N 1.6 E 31 R :l. 
w-ell lJ.4 n t5 E 24 B :!. 
Old Leonard Sp• L~J >T t6 E :1.3 B 1'l 

•·rell 43 N :1_6 _, 
:1.2 D j_ J.!, 

<-rell lfenlo Resort 39 p 
_j l7 E 7 p, 

do 39 N :17 EG 7 A 
do 39 rJ l7 ~ 6 R 

~·~enlo Spring 39 1'1 :1.7 E 7 

:L 

1. 
2 
:1. 

observed Geothermometer estimate 

82 
:1.90 
:1.04 
:!.84 
t22 
:J_J6 
t26 
:tY~ 

320 
26:1_ 
:160 
t69 
:I_JO 
1.24 
:1_211-
287 

The I·:elly Hot Spring area (on the basis of internal 
evidence and by comparison with the Hell-studied Surprise Valley KGR;\) 
is a viable geothermal area that should be prospected· 
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~nvL.'onm::mtal hazards should be anti.ciuated in the ?Celly Hot 
~~prin~ area· Chemical analys-es of the Nater discharging from J<::elly Hot 
Spring sho·H concentrations of arsenic and flouride that are above the 
recomr.'le:lded limits for public t·rater SlJ..pply and to ron concentrations 
that Hould be harmful to all but the most tnlerant crops if the 1,rater 
,,vere used for irrigation. Since these ions occur in thermal 1•rater and 
are not coaw1on in nonthermal 1v-ater W3 can expect that development of 
th8 thermal , .. rater 1.-Till generate the concommitant problem of disposing of 
t::ese ions• Reinjection seems a reasonable technique--especially in 
vier,-r of the lost circulation zone enc.:mntered in drilling the Kelly Hot 
Spring Ranch ffl· 

Hydrogen sulfide gas may be a problem• J>lthough no chemical 
analysis reports the gas, the air at Kelly Hot S"oring occassionally 
conttdns a sl.i.ght odor of H2S, so development of the thermal Hater may 
increase the amount of H2S discharge. 

Fortunately, the environmental problems that may come from developing 
a geothermal field in the area fall c.rell t•Ti thin the capability of 
existing technology• Potential problems, ~mch as subsidence, ca.."l only 
be evaluated ·Hhen more data have become available· 

EXPLORATION PROGRNf 

Outline' 

To establish the presence of a geothermal field, I :.•ecommend the 
follomng exploration program· 

Phase :!.·--Reconnaissance exploration 

a• Geohydrology and geochemistry 
In this phase all r..rells and springs in the area T· L~1-IJ-4 N. , 
Rs· 9-13 E· should be sampled· Bicarbonate-carbonate, 
chloride, flouride, and silica concentrations should be measured 
in the field together ,.Ti th temperature, pH, and specific 
conductance• J\11 samples should be ~bmitted for sodium, 
p~0tassiurn, and calcium al'lalyses• /ltout 20 percent of the samples 
should be analyzed completely including arsenic, ooron, and selected 
trace metals· ,/\tout j 0 percent of the samples should be sent for 
isotope analyses. 

This phase of exploration Hould confirm the present data and 
expand it· 
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b· Prelli~inary geophysics 

In this phase ground-noise surveys, Schlumberger resistivity, 
and gravity survey should be made b~r contracting 1:-rith specialists. 
Ground-noise should include a minimum of 99 stations in Ts· 4j-
44 N• • Its• 9-lJ 3· (a rectilinear three mile grid). f. gravity 
survey should be made over the sa.me area c•ri th a station density 
of t station/ square mile or 576 station• This data should be 
tied to existing gravity data. The resistivity effort should be 
restricted .to Ts· 42 N., Rs· 9-lO 8· end should be limited to 
about 8 deep soundings along a profile from Canby to the ~lturas 
landing strip· 

.Phase 2·--Detail exploration 

This phase depends in part upon the results of Phase j_. It 
should include the follovdng elements: 

a• Detailed resistivity 

b· From 5 to 7 test holes to obtain heat-floc.r data &'1d to obtain 
fluid sarr1ples as a function of depth. 

C• 1H least one slim-hole stratigraphic test to 5000 feet--not on 
the anomaly--should be drilled and a complete suite of logs 
and drill-stem tests should be obtained· 

Phase 3·--Demonstration Hell 

The location and depth of t.l--J.is Hell ,,fill depend upon the results of 
Phase 2. Its purpose is to confirm the presence of a geothermal 
reser•.roir· For preliminary planning purposes, I anticipate its 
depth t-dll b-3 7000 feet• 

!Judget 

This e:h-ploration program is designed to gather useful information 
at a rate that increases the cost of prospect tool r-rith increasing 
confidence in the presence of a drillable anomaly• The foll01·ring costs 
are approximate: 
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Phaso :1·--Heconnaissance exploration 

a• ::i2ohydrology and geochemistry 

Field geologist ( 3 months) 
Field OX.fYmses and trd.leage 
Chemical analyses 
Isotope a.."lalyses 
Overhead, administrative, etc· 

b· Prelimina:<.'Y (Geopp.ysies ~co.mtracts) 

Ground noise tOO sta• @ $200/sta. 
Gravity 600 sta. @ $20/sta· 

Total 

Schlumberger resistivity 8 sta· @ $1000/sta. 
Overhead, a.drninistrative, otc· 

Total 

Phase 2·--Det ailed exploration 

a· Dotailed resistivity 

'o· Test holes 

To drill 5 holes :§ tOOO feet each est· cost 
$5/foot \Jith tOO feet of core 
Logs, fluid samples, etc. 
:::IeoJ.ogist CLYJ.d expenses 
iiea-f-. floH meas• and 8X1a.lysis 

c· Slin:-hole test stratigr<J.phic 

5000ft @ 10/ft 
l.ogs, etc. 
:Jeologist, , etc· 
He~t flo11 
Overhead, administrative, etc· 

Ph2.se 3·-~Demonstration 1-rell 

'rotal 

¢ s,ooo.oo 
j 'soo.oo 

to,ooo.oo 
s,ooo.oo 

to,ooo.oo 
$ 3:t, sao. oo 

~ 20,000.00 
l2,ooo.oo 
s,ooo.oo 

to,ooo.oo 
~ 50,000.00 

JO,ooo.oo 

L}O, 000.00 
5,000.00 
:l, 500.00 

Jo,ooo.oo 

so,ooo.oo 
Jo,ooo.oo 
2,000.00 

to,ooo.oo 
20,000.00 

~19o,soo;-oo 

7000 ft ~ ~50/ft $350,000-00 
includes all logging, geological, testing, costs 
in <Kldition to drilling charges· 

SuDnnary: 

Phas•:. :L • --Prclir:rl.n2.ry e:X}Jlor a tion 
Phas,_J 2 .. --Detailed. explora.ti9n 
Phase 3·--Denonst:ration Hell 

Total 

:} 13:1., 500.00 
t90,500.00 
350,000.00 

:%2-2;506. o6 
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Timin:~ 

The tir:le required to complete each phase is about as follo1·rs: 

i\ctivitv 
~--___.:., .. 

Phase :l. ·--Reconne:i.ssance exploration 

a· Geohydrolosy and geochemistr;r 

Field \•iurk 3 
Office revieH and evaluation 2 

To tal elapsed time 5 

b. Prelin:inHr.y geoph~,rsics 

Ground-noise contract t 
Gravity :1 
Schlumbel~ger resistivity 1. 
Office reviec.r and evaluation :l 

Total elapsed time 2 

Phase 2·--Detailed exploration 

a• Deb.iled resistivity 2 

b. He a C...flo<r tests 3 

C• Stratigraphic test j 

d. Office revie-tv- and evaluation :1 
Total elapsed time 4-

Phase 3·--Demonstration w-ell 3 

'I'he total .elapsed time depends upon ·Hhen -t.~e individual elements 
begin· For ex2mple, if Phase ta and lb are carried on simultaneously, 
the elapsed time i·JOuld be aoout 5 r.1onths; if carried on sequentially 
7 months· Thus, the time to complete the pr0 gram range' from a m.inimum 
of one year to a marlnmm of about j 9 month'S, excluding delays caused 
for adminstrative, governmental, or environmental reasons• 

Discussion 

The exploration program a.s outlined serves tHo purposes· First, 
cmd foremost, it is aimed at defining a geothermal field· Second, 
it -vrill generate much of the information required to define environ
mental factors so that environmental impacts may be predicted :md 
controlled. 
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This ploog:L'alll uill not provide the data required to resolve all 
questions of environmental h:3.Zarcls· ;\ pro;;ram to resolve these 
questions should be initiated only after the geothermal potential 
has been de:"constrated. 

The reconnaissance exoloration uhase covers B. much larger area 
( t6 to1-mships) than the pr~sent repo~t. The reasons for this are: 
( l) ;\ bl'oad base is needed to adequately define anomalies. 
( 2) Thermal features in Hodt)C County are not limited to the Kelly 
Hot Sprinc; area or to Surprise Valley• To do a reconnaissance survey 
of the •·rhole of Eodoc County ~:-rould be prohibitively expensive, but 
to do reconnaissance viOrk on this somm,rhat larger area adds only a small 
increment to the cost· This choice of area is an economic compromise, 
bet,,reen a reconnaissance study of the Hhole of Nodoc County and the t't·ro 
toi·mships of specific interest· 
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APPENDIX 1 ESTIMATED EQUILIBRIJM-TEMPERATURE USING 
NA-K-C~ GEOTHERMOMETER FOR KELLY HOT SPRINGS AREA. 

FRANKS BROS. WELL 130 1 

A W CARLSBERG WELL 235 1 

P G SHEDD WELL 26 1 

GREIS$ WELL 330' 
-£DWIN SWANSON OOM 80 1 WELL 

EDWIN SWANSON DOM SO' WELL 
EDWIN SWANSON DOH 80' WELL 
EDWIN SWANSON DOM SO' WELL 

EDWIN SWANSON DOM 80 1 WELL 
EDWIN SWANSON DOM 80 1 WEll 
fR\oi!NSWANSm'rwE~So1 

ERWIN SWANSON WELL 80' 
YOUNGER DOM 179' WELL 
YOUNGER OOM 179 1 WELL 
YOUNGER DOH 179 1 WELL 
JOBE AND YOUNGER WELL 

YOUNGER DOH 179' WELL 
JOBE AND YOUNGER WELL 
YOUNGER DOM 179' WELL 
BAILEY DORRIS OOM & STOCK WELL 125 1 

ALLAN WALL WELL 300' 
BERRY STEVENS WELL 200' 
HANS A HEESCH DAIRY WELL 200 1 

W M RAGER DOM & STOCK WELL 800' 

44N 13E36Al 
44Nl3E3 681 
44Nl3E25Hl 
42N13E34Kl 
42Nl3E32Gl 
42Nl3E'32Gl 
42Nl3E32Gl 
42N13E32Gl 

42Nl3E32Gl 
42Nl3E32Gl 
42Nl3E32Gl 
42Nl3E32Gl 
42Nl3E3lG1 
42Nl3E3lG1 
42Nl3E31Gl 
42Nl3E31G1 

42N13E31Gl 
42N13E31Gl 
42N13E31Gl 
42Nl3E30Cl 
42Nl3E2SK1 
42Nl3E22Dl 
42Nl3El7Dl 
42Nl3E 6G1 

7/29/58 
7/29/58 
7/29/58 
6/ 5/58 
7/14/69 
9/10i6; 
S/2S/62 
8/24/61 

'J/29/60 
8/27/59 
8/27/59 
6/ 3/5S 
9/10/63 
S/2S/62 
7/24/61 
8/25/59 

8/22/59 
6/ 3/58 
7/29/·o 
6/ 3/5S 
6/ 5/58 
6/ 4/58 
6/ 3/58 
6/ 4/5S 

MAYER GRAVEL CO. WELL 210 1 42Nl3E 5Ml 6/ 4/58 
SHARKY DORRIS WELL 280 1 42N12E25Hl 6/ 3/58 
SOO-THEKNPACTFTC~W ELL 500 1 4 2NTIE-2 4C f~-67~5 8 
M A HORNING WELL 300 1 42N12E12Fl 6/ 3/58 
ALT MUN NO 6 DEPTH 444 1 WELL 42Nl2El1Jl 8/ 7/67 
ALTURAS CITY WELL -- --- --42NT2ElfQ1 -9/f0763 
ALTURAS CITY WELL 42Nl2EllQl 8/23/61 
CITY OF ALTURAS MUN 350 1 42N12El1Q1 8/27/59 

ALTURAS CITY WELL 
JAY GRIFFITH WELL 144 1 

LEONA FISHER WELL 75 1 

JOHN CUMMINGS WELL 1301 

JOHN KELLY DOM & SLAUGHTER HOUSE 260 1 

R- W ADATRWECL3!01 

E E EGLE WELL 280 1 

J J HATFIELD IRR WELL 500' 

CARLTON 0 ROUSE WELL 34 1 

42Nl2EllQO 
42N12El0El 
42Nl2E 9Fl 
42Nl2E 8E1 
42Nl2E 7M1 
42Nl2E 2A1 
42Nl2E 1R1 
42NllE35R 

42NllE33El 

72/":J6/ 0 
6/ 4/5S 
6/ 4/58 
6/ 4/58 
6/ 4/5S 
6/ 4/58 
6/ 4/5A 
8/ 4/58 

8/ 4/5 8 

60 
62 
56 
56 
57 

*** 
*** 55 

59 
56 
56 
54 

*~'* 

*** 
61 
62 

62 
59 
63 
65 
59 
58 
57 
64 

62 
58 
60 
57 
64 

*** 
*** 

72 

*** 56 
62 
62 
57 
66 

.59 
66 

62 

82 
80 
51 

111 
111 
113 
105 
107 

105 
113 
lOB 

99 
183 
170 
167 
177 

.o.84 
170 
177 
132 

83 
118 
110 
116 

118 
136 
138 
100 
110 
170 
166 
152 

161 
127 
139 

96 
111 
107 
104 
149 

320 

32 
'31 
12 
51 
5l 
52 
47 
48 

47 
52 
49 
43 
97 
89 
87 
93 

98 
89 
93 
64 
33 
55 
50 
54 

55 
67 
68 
44 
50 
A9 
86 
77 

83 
61 
69 
41 
51 
48 
46 
75 

185 



ffAf{t LJCATTON DATE 

HARRY HUGHES WELL 86' 42N11E25P1 8/ 4/58 
LLOYD GOTN~OW r.-STK 114• WELL 42NllE24Al 9/11763 
LLOYD GOINGS DOM & STK 114 1 WELL 42N11E24A1 8/28/62 
LLOYD GO)NGS DOM & STK 114 1 WELL 42Nl1E24Al 8/24/61 
LLOYD GOTNG--s-OOM & STK 114' WELL 42NllEZ4Al 7/29/60 
LLOYD GOINGS DOM & STOCK WELL 114' 42N11E24A1 6/ 4/58 
WM HAGGE WELL 150 1 42N11E22Ml 8/ 5/58 
FRANK MARTIN DOM 204 1 WEll 42NllE19E1 9/20/66 
FRANK MARTIN DOM 204 1 WELL 42N11E19E1 9/11/63 

FRANK MARTIN-DOM 204 1 WELL 
FRANK MARTIN DOM 204 1 WELL 
FRANK MARTIN DOM 204 1 WELL 
FRANK MARTIN WELL 204 1 

FRANK MARTIN WELL 204 1 

MARION FISHER IRR & STOCK WEll 20 1 

MARION FISHER. IRR & STOCK WELL 20 1 

EVERETT W CALDWELL WELL 200 1 

42N11E19E1 
42NllE19E1 
42NllE19El 
42Nl1El9E1 
42Nl1E19E1 
42NllE 9.K1 
42Nl1E 9K1 
42N10E31Jl 

8/24/61 
7/29/60 
8125/59 
8/25/59 
8/ 4/58 
8/ 4/58 
8/25/59 

'8/ 5/58 

OBSERVED 
TEMP. F. 

56 

*** *** 
61 
57 
58 
62 

*** 
*** 

63 
*** 
*** 
*** 

59 
90 
92 
57 

ESTIMATED 
TEMP. F. 

153 
113 
110 
110 
113 
100 
321 
309 
317 

309 
298 
304 
307 
320 
135 
153 
155 

ESTIMATED 
TEMP. C. 

78 
52 
50 
50 
52 
44 

186 
178 
183 

178 
171 
175 
177 
1.85 

66 
78 
79 

J HARRY MICHAEL WELL 42Nl0E29Hl 9/11/61 *** 2 -19 
J HARRY MICHAEL WELL 42NlOE29H1 8/24/61 *** 58 17 

11 J HARRY MICHAEL WELL 42N10E29H1 7/29/60 *** 57 16 
J HARRY MICHAEL WELL 77' 42Nl0E29H1 8/25/59 *** 156 80 
J HARRY MICHAEL WELL 42Nl0E29H1 8/ 5/58 84 233 129 

11 J HARRY MICHAEL WELL 77 1 42N10E29Hl 8/ 5/58 84 236 131 
KELLY HOT SPRING 42N10E29 10/30/57 204 149 75 
KELLY HOT SPRING 42NlOE29Al 8/21/57 198 155 79 

17----------------,J-L~E~N~Y~A~R~T~W~E~L7L~l~0~0~,--------------------,4~2~N~1~0~E~2~7?E7l--~87/~57/5~8------~6~3~----~3~3~2~----,l~93~--------------------------------
NORMAN QUIGLY WELL 180' 42NlOE22B1 8/ 5/58 59 79 30 

u PELISSA & HALE O, S, & IRR SPRING 42Nl0E13Gl 8/ 5/58 82 242 135 
FRANK BAYS DOM, STOCK & IRR WELL 160' 42N 9E36Ll 8/ 5/58 55 114 53 
PETER OHM WELL 280' 42N 9E35Rl 8/ 5/58 60 346 202 

" CHARL~Y GRANT WELL 140 1 42N 9E26Jl 8/ 5/58 56 116 54 
RAY MILLER WELL 110' 42N 9E23Kl 8/ 5/58 60' 160 82 
H BELL WELL 120 1 41N13E30Ll 6/ 2/58 56 108 49 

~~~----------------=c-=E-=MA~S~S~A~E~.~D~O~M~2~8~0~,----------------------4~l~N~l~3~E~l~8~0~1---=7~/~274~/~6~8------~5~9~------~9~0~----~3=7---------------------------------

C E MASSAE DOM 280 1 41Nl3El8P1 9/10/63 *** 97 42 
,. C E MASSAE DOM 280 1 41Nl3E18Pl 8/28/62 *** 94 40. 

C E MASSAE DOM 280 1 41Nl3E18Pl 8/24/61 64 85 34 
C E MASSAE DOM 280 1 41Nl3E18P1 7/29/60 67 102 45 

17. C E MASSAE DOM 2M 1 41Nl3El8P1 8/28/59 62 91 38 
MORGAN BROS WELL 280 1 41N13El8P1 8/28/59 62 85 34 
MORGAN BROS WELL 280 1 41N13El8P1 6/ 5/58 60 91 38 

1'----------------~H~E~R~M~A~N~W~E=B~E=R~W~E=L~L~2~0~0~,---~---------------4~1~N~l~3E~~5~B~2--~6~/~3~/~5~8------~5~5--------~9~4------~4~0-----------------------------------

PACIFIC TELE & TELE DOM 160' WELL 41N1~El5Hl 9/12/63 *** 155 79 

~~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~----

"-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

11----------------------------~--------------------------------------~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



NAMt 

PACIFIC TELE & TELE DOM 160 1 WELL 
PACIFIC TELE & lELE -DOM-160-, WELL 
PACIFIC TFLE & TELE DOM 160' WELL 
PACIFIC TEL & TEL DOM WELL 160 1 

PACIF!C TELE & TtLE~DO~l60 1 WELL 
PACIFIC TEL & TEL DOM WELL 160' 
JOE WISTOS DOM & STOCK 120 1 

B A JACKSON DOM & STOCK 85 1 

ROBERT MACKEY WELL 85 1 

ROBERT MACKEY SPRING 
HUGH GORDON WELL 111 1 

ROBERT MACKEY DOM & STOCK SPRING 
HARVEY CLARK WELL 50' N03=310PPM 
CAL PINES IRR. & DOM. 320 1 

CAL PINES IRR. & DOM. 320' 
CAL PINES IRR. & DOM. 320' 
CAL PINES IRR. & DOM. 320 1 

LOCATION 

41Nl2El5Hl 
41Nl2El5Hl 
41N12El5Hl 
41N 12E 15Hl 
41Nl2El5Hl 
41Nl2E15Hl 
41Nl2ElOJl 
4PJ121; 2Nl 
41NllE29H1 

41NllE29Jl 
41NUE2682 
41NllE21Pl 
41NllE 5Ll 
41N11E 2Jl 
41NllE 2Jl 
41NllE 2Jl 
41NllE 2Jl 

DATE 

8/24/61 
7/29/60 
8/25/59 
6/ 3/58 
7/27/21 
8/25/59 

11/18/55 
6/ 3/58 
8/ 4/58 

8/ 4/58 
8/ 4/58 
8/ 4/58 
8/ 4/58 
7/28171 
9/ll/63 
8/28/62 
8/24/61 

OBSERVED -ESTTMATED 
TEMP. F. TEMP. F, 

*** 144 
74 149 
74 149 
64 138 
70 142 
74 141 

*** 118 
57 119 
65 108 

57 93 
62 125 
78 133 
57 130 
70 419 

*** 174 
*** 365 
*** 373 

EST PlATED 
TEMP. C. 

72 
75 
75 
68 
71 
70 

·55 
56 
49 

39 
60 
65 
63 

249 
91 

214 
219 

CAL PINES IRR. & DOM. 320 1 41NllE 2Jl 7/29/60 *** 326 189 
CAL PINES IRR. & DOM. 320 1 41NllE 2Jl 8/25/59 *** 365 214 

10 MAXINE EDWARD WELL 1441 41NllE 2Gl 8/ 4/58 62 119 56 
PATRICIA MOYER DOM & IRR WELL 320' 41NllE 2Jl 8/ 4/58 64 158 81 
PATRICIA MOYER DOM & IRR WELL 320' 41NllE 2Jl 8/25/59 *** 186 99 

11 JACK NORTHUP WELL 153 1 41NllE 1Al 8/ 5/58 64 343 200 
FRANK CALDWELL WELL 320 1 41NlOE 2N2 8/25/59 *** 174 91 
FRANK CALDWELL WELL 320 1 41N10E 2N2 8/ 7/58 65 247 138 

111----------------~L=E~E-W~R~T~G~H~T~W~E~L~L~1~3~5~,---------------------4~l~N~l~O~E~2~Q~l--~8~/-.=7~/~5~8------~7~2~----~1~4~4-------=7~2---------------------------------
DETTEFF DFRNEZ OOM & IRR WELL 140 1 41N 9El3E1 8/ 7/58 64 82 32 

11 K MOHR WELL 152 1 41N 9ElOC2 8/ 5/58 55 97 42 
WM VON BORESEL DOM & STOCK WELL 208 1 41N 9E 261 8/ 5/58 60 153 78 
CARY WILLIAMS DOM 100' 40Nl3E31E1 6/ '2/58 110 144 72 

~ H MONROE DOM 00 1 40Nl2E26Al 6/ 3/58 56 138 68 
HAROLD MONROE DOM 144 1 WELL PT R RANCH 40N12E25Jl 7/27/71 64 183 97 
HAROLD MONROE DOM 144 1 WELL PT R RANCH 40N12E25Jl 7/24/68 64 158 81 

11 
HAROLD MONROE DOM 144 1 WELL PT R RANCH 40N12E25Jl 9/12/63 *** 167 87 
HAROLD MONROE DOM 144' WELL PT R RANCH 40Nl2E25J1 8/28/62 *** 167 87 

u HAROLD MONROE DOH 144 1 WELL PT R RANCH 40Nl2E25J1 8/24/61 66 167 87 
HAROLD MONROE DOM 144' WELL PT R RANCH 40Nl2E25Jl , 7/29/60 69 lh4 85 
HAROLD MONROE DOM 144 1 WELL PT R RANCH 40Nl2E25J1 8/28/59 64 161 83 

11 M H MONROE DOM 150' 40N12E25Jl 6/ 3/58 58 1 '55 H. 
M H MONRO~ DOM 150' 40Nl2EZ5Jl ll/lS/55 *** 158 81 
M H MONROE DOM 150' 40Nl2E25J1 8/28/59 69 155 79 

u NELSON MONROE ART.WELL PERF300 1 B00 1 STK 40Nl2El1F1 9/12763 *** 399 236 
NELSON MONROE ART.WELL PERF300 1 800 1 STK 40Nl2El1Fl 8/24/61 71 139 69 

10-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

11-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



NAME LOCATION DATE OBSERVED EST! MATEO tSTI~ATEo 

H:-"'P. F. HMP. F. TEMP. c. 
NELSON MONROE ART.WELL PERF300' 800 1 STK 40Nl2El1Fl 7/29/60 69 147 74 
NELSON MONROE ART.WELL PERF300' BOO•STK 40Nl2E llF 1 38/2 5/59 *** 147 74 
NELSON MONROE STOCK 800 1 40Nl2EllF1 6/ 3/58 66 142 71 
NELSON MONROE STOCK 800 1 40"l12EllFl 11/21/55 62 136 67 
NELSON MONROE STOCK 800 1 40N12E 11F1 8/25/59 *** 136 67 
R FLOURNOY DOM 108 1 39Nl3E18A1 6/ 2/58 58 91 38 
K D VAN LOAN DOM 10' 39Nl3E 9D1 6/ 2/58 *** 102 45 
S P R R DOM & IND 39Nl3E 8Kl 6/ 2/58 59 130 63 
S P R R DOM & IND 39Nl3E 8Kl ll/18/55 *** 105 47 

K FLOURNOY DOM 801 39Nl3E 7Nl 6/ 2/58 54 69 24 
DIN FLOURNEY DOM 300 1 WELL 39Nl3E 6Nl 7122170 68 147 74 
DON FLOURNEY DOM 300 1 WELL 39Nl3E 6Nl 9/12/63 *** 150 76 
DON FLOURNEY DOM 300 1 WELL 39Nl3E 6N1 8/28/62 *** 147 74 
DON FLQURNEY DOM 300 1 WELL 39N13E 6Nl 8/24/61 *** 146 73 
DON FLOURNEY DOM 300 1 WELL. 39Nl3E 6Nl 7/29/60 69 149 75 
DON FLOURNEY DOM 300' WELL 39Nl3E 6Nl 8/2 5/59 70 155 79 
DON FLOURNOY DOM 300 1 39Nl3E 6Nl 6/ 2/58 70 146 73 

DON FLOURNOY OOM 300 1 39Nl3E 6Nl 8/25/59 70 147 74 
K D VAN LOAN OOM 70 1 39N13E 51J2 6/ 2/58 59 144 72 
B CHRISTENSE OOM 60 1 39Nl2E 2Ll 6/ 2/58 64 133 65 
EDGERTON SAWMILL IND 39N 9E21Ql 9/18/57 10 114 53 
M E KRESGE DDM 12 1 WELL 39N 9E 2Pl 7/23/56 *** 99 43 


